sixteenth-century
English theologian, and a university which once did achieve substantial distinction, but now no longer is extant?
The following contribution not only seeks to establish the link between the foundation of the university of Douai (inaugurated in 1563) and the subsequent appointment of the exiled Richard Smyth as its first professor of divinity, but also hopes to shed some light on the assertion that it was Smyth's presence there which swayed the exiled English Catholics to chose the newly-founded university as their centre of learning abroad.2 pulpits barely a year later.5 Smyth was beginning to establish himself as a theologian on the national scene. However, any further career, such as for instance any possible preferment to the episcopate, was cut short by two significant factors: the professor's increasing reputation as a theological maverick, and the spreading of the reformation in England.6
Following the death of his royal patron, Henry VIII, Smyth's prospects were beginning to look more and more bleak. The Edwardian policy of appointing foreign star-theologians to English professorial chairs had not by-passed Oxford university, and so Smyth soon found himself jobless and trying to make life as uncomfortable as possible for his successor Peter
Martyr Vermigli.7 The Italian did not warm to his conservative English predecessor, either, and their vituperative intellectual exchanges were to continue till the end of their lives.' Accused later to have inflicted a royal visitation on the university, 1549 also saw Smyth's first flight to Leuven in order to evade the consequences of likely prosecution in England.9 g
Following a great deal of travelling through Europe, "professing divinity [...] at Paris", then later at St Andrews, Smyth was finally able to return to England in 1553.10 Not that the years abroad had been futile.
Smyth published some of his most acute work while in exile.' His respite in Mary's England was brief though, since following her untimely death in
